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Topics
 How do we talk?
 The structures, the muscles, the coordination…

 How do we bite, chew and swallow?
 Same structures and muscles, different function…

 How does sensory processing affect speaking

and chewing/swallowing?

 How can we make positive changes in both?

Definitions
 Communication – the ability to receive, send,

process and comprehend concepts or verbal,
non-verbal and written symbol systems.

 Language – A system of symbols, usually spoken

or written, that enables us to understand what
others say (receptive language) and express
ourselves using words or gestures (expressive
language).
 Speech – the oral production of words

How do we talk?
 Use all the muscles from the waist up.
 Foundation is the breath control of exhalation.
 Airflow from the lungs through the vocal cords

creates voice.

 Muscle control around the lungs changes

loudness and duration of voice.

 Muscle control around the vocal cords changes

pitch and quality of voice.
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Articulators Change Sounds
 MOVABLE
 Tongue
 Lips
 Pharynx (throat)
 Mandible (jaw)
 Velum (soft palate)

 IMMOBILE
 Teeth
 Hard palate
 Alveolar ridge (gum ridge behind top teeth)

Vowels Vs. Consonants
 All vowels are produced by changing the shape of

the throat and mouth. Sound can be prolonged as
long as the breath lasts.

 Consonants are produced according to which

articulators are predominant and how they move.
 Bilabial sounds involve the “2 lips” - /b/, /m/, /p/ -

stopping air flow.

 Velar sounds involve raising the “back” of the tongue –

/k/, /g/, ng/ - to stop the air flow.
 Alveolar sounds involve raising the tip of the tongue to

the upper gum ridge – /t/, /d/, /n/ - to stop the airflow

Additional Variables
 Consonant sounds also vary by being produced as “voiced” or

“voiceless” - /p/-/b/, /t/-/d/. Air flows through the vocal cords
without vibration or vocal cords are closed to produce
vibration.

 Some sounds require nasal resonance - /m/, /n/, and /ng/. The

soft palate rises upward to block nasal airflow or relaxes to
produce nasal air flow.

 Variables of “co-articulation” or sound context change how a

sound is produced in the string of sounds that make up
conversational speech – “spaghetti” or “buttercup”.

 Rate of speech has profound effect on understandability.

Speech Sound Development

Speech Sound Differences
 Each child masters sound precision differently.
 Sound development charts primarily useful for

ORDER of sound difficulty and mastery, not
specific ages.
 Low muscle tone in whole body related to low

muscle tone in muscles of articulation.

 Results in “mumbley” imprecise sounds, dropping

endings of words, reduced understandability.

How do we bite, chew and
swallow?
 Managing food and liquids in the mouth requires

integration of movements of the tongue, soft
palate, throat and face with respiratory and
laryngeal control – breathe and swallow.

 Infant structures are different – allow sucking and

breathing simultaneously. Typical pattern is 5-7
sucks, then stop to swallow. Baby stops sucking
and breathing to swallow.

 Adult swallow requires sequencing of food

movement, cessation of breathing, swallow,
resume breathing – approximately one second.
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Mature Swallow
 1. Oral Preparation Phase – Chewing
 Lips close
 Soft palate down to allow breathing
 Tongue high and bunched in back
 Tongue moves food side to side to grind and mix

with saliva

 Cheek muscles contract to keep food from

escaping to cheeks.

 2. Oral phase – beginning of swallow
 Blade of tongue elevates to hard palate and

squeezes bite backwards

 Back of tongue drops
 Food contacts with soft palate and tongue base

to trigger reflexive pharyngeal stage.

 Gag reflex is triggered if food is too hard or too big

for safe swallow

 3. Pharyngeal Phase – all reflexive
 Soft palate rises to stop breathing
 Vocal cords are tightly closed
 Epiglottis comes down to cover airway
 Larynx rises
 Esophagus opens

 4. Esophageal Phase – reflexive
 Peristaltic contraction to move food into stomach
 Gravity assists in downward movement
 Pressure differences also push food downward
 Exhale after swallow blows bits from vocal cords into

esophagus for second swallow.

Function Change Leads To
Structure Change
 Change in swallow pattern influences growth of oral

structures.

 Emergence of teeth begins to block protrusion of

tongue, supports development of tongue retraction.

 Presence of teeth supports introduction of soft solid

foods, advancing to firmer textures.

 Solid foods require biting, munching and then rotary

chewing, leads to strengthening oral musculature.

 Upward force of tongue critical to growth of dental

arches and hard palate.

Liquid Swallows
 Significantly more difficult to control due to gravity

effects and tongue control necessary.

 Reflexive “bowl” or “pocket” holds liquid in tongue

blade, tongue lifts and liquid slides down into throat.

 Liquids can leak through vocal cords if coordination is

slow, descend into lungs, develop into pneumonia

 Thickened liquids hold together, slide as a unit, much

safer for marginal swallow control.

 Posture and rate of swallow very important for

marginal swallows.

How does sensory processing
affect speech and swallow?
 Sensory processing is the body’s ability to take in

visual, auditory, tactile, kinesthetic, vestibular,
olfactory and taste stimulation – then prioritize which
aspects to attend to and which to ignore.

 Sensory feedback is essential to the

development of

precise motor control of feeding and speech
coordination.

 The child who is under or over-reactive to sensory

information can be helped to develop strategies to
improve attention and motor coordination.

Relative Brain Area for sensation
and coordination.

Sensory Hyper-reaction
 Child has stronger reaction to a sensation than

would be expected – super taster, super
distracted by sights and sounds, etc.

 Early tube feedings can lead to all oral sensation

perceived as excessive – tastes, smells,
movements and pressures.
 Gag reflex can be hyperactive.
 Hypersensitivity can lead to child significantly

restricting tolerated foods.

Sensory Hypo-reaction
 The child has milder reactions to sensation than

would be expected.

 Increased sensory stimulation is necessary to

reach child’s awareness.

 Reduction in taste, smell, touch, visual receptors

can lead to poor motivation for feeding and
resulting diet restrictions.

Strategies to increase sensory
reactions
 Identify any sensory deficits – auditory, visual,

proprioceptive.

 Improve postural tone of trunk and all movement

patterns.

 Increase the intensity and frequency of sensation

as the child is able to tolerate it.

Strategies to reduce sensory
reactions
 Improve postural position while eating – trunk

and pelvis alignment, foot support, chin tuck.

 Reduce environmental stimulation during meals.
 De-sensitize face and mouth with non-nutritive

oral and facial play.
 Develop centering/concentration strategies for

older children.

Sensory Aspects of Foods
 Alerting – crunchy foods such as raw

vegetables, firm fruits, pretzels, popcorn.

 Calming – sipping and sucking – such as liquid,

yogurt, applesauce, shake through a straw.

 Organizing – chewy foods such as dried fruit,

gum, cheese sticks, chewy bagels.

How can we make positive
change?
 Communicate frequently and specifically with

the professionals involved with your child.

 Remember that you are the leader of the

therapeutic team and that you know your child
best.

 Behavior that a therapist or teacher or doctor

sees is not always the behavior that you see.

 Videotaping is a powerful tool for sharing

information.

Sound and Oral-motor Activities
 Play copy-cat games with a wide variety of single

sounds. “Sing” a song with one sound only instead of
words.

 Hum familiar songs – work to expand length of time

between breaths.

 Hold one sound for as many seconds as you can.
 Make tongue clicks, as many in a row and as loudly

as possible. These are “push-ups” for your tongue.

 Practice “open hold” – tongue sucked up to

hard palate and held with mouth wide open.
These are like holding chin-ups at the bar.

 Practice “hissing” or “buzzing” – hear the sound

and feel the vibration of your tongue tip right on
the gum ridge. Hold for as many seconds as you
can. Move your tongue tip back and forth –
hear the changes in the sound.
 Do an assortment of tongue stimulation activities

with the toothbrush each time you brush your
teeth – tongue taps, tongue strokes. Watch the
changes in how your tongue looks in the mirror.

 Make up tongue twisters or rhyming word

sequences.

 Remember that the key to being more

understandable is to SLOW DOWN THE RATE.

 Take turns reading out loud. This automatically

slows rate and improves understandability.

 An audio recorder can be useful for older

children – talk in a regular voice, faster than
normal, more slowly than normal – hear the
difference. Read out loud into the tape
recorder. Slow rate and increase pitch changes
to make it sound better.

 Pair clapping or leg tapping with speech,

especially rhymes, chants, songs.

 Practice keeping lips closed during non-speech

activities – like watching TV. Close lips when a
commercial comes on, keep closed for as long
as it lasts.

 Practice keeping tongue tip touching gum ridge.

Feel the ridges on the hard palate with your
tongue. Hold for a whole commercial or a
whole page of a book.
 Use tactile reminders for “tongue on the spot” –

hair band on wrist, band aid on finger, etc.

REMEMBER……
 Feeding our children is among the core human

instinctive behaviors that we do. If they won’t,
can’t, don’t eat, we suffer. Take care of yourself.

 Communication is central to us as social beings.

Take care to model speech in a positive way,
not focusing on errors or mistakes. All of us
should always feel like we are “good talkers”.

 The “work” of young children is play – allow

yourself to play on their level and follow their
lead. Add the speech and language on top of
their actions.
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